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Delivery from 8 to 15 days
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CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

MC-3421-10GS HOT TROLLEY Ventilated for Temperature Maintenance,
capacity 10 GN 2/1 TRAYS (mm 650x530), temp. + 65 ° /
+ 90 ° - SUPPORTS with PRINTED GUIDES, pitch 5.5
mm, HUMIDIFIER, V.230 / 1, Kw. 1.6,
dim.mm.720x920x1100h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION

HOT INSULATED TRAY TROLLEY , capacity 10 TRAYS Gastro-Norm 2/1 (mm 650x530) : 

structure made of AISI 304 stainless steel sheet , brushed, insulated finish ;
1 front hinged door , opening at 270 °;
removable door gasket;
opening handle with snap closure, optional with lock;
push handle;
internal compartment with rounded corners (meets hygienic requirement H1), prepared for 2/1 GN trays and submultiples;
supports with printed guides, 5.5 mm pitch (built with a single sheet of metal to facilitate cleaning);
ventilated heating group with fan and heating element;
integrated control panel, equipped with power switch with pilot light, digital thermostat-thermometer , on the back spiraled power cable;
operating temperature: + 65 ° / + 90 ° C ;
possibility of humidifying the internal compartment through a special tray with water;
perimeter bumpers in gray non-marking rubber;
swiveling wheels ø 12.5 cm , two of which with brake , non-marking gray rubber ring.

Accessories / Optional :
GN 2/1 stainless steel grid
locking handle with lock
set of 4 elastic wheels, 2 of which with brake

CE MARK 
MADE IN ITALY 

TECHNICAL CARD

power supply Monofase
Volts V 230/1



Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

frequency (Hz) 5060
motor power capacity (Kw) 1,6

breadth (mm) 720
depth (mm) 920
height (mm) 1100

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

MC-A0171

Technochef - STAINLESS STEEL GRID GN 2/1,
Mod.A0171
GN 2/1 stainless steel grid (mm 650x530)

MC-E*

Technochef - SET 4 ELASTIC WHEELS, 2 with
BRAKE
Set of 4 elastic wheels, 2 of which with brake, for uneven
floors or outdoors

MC-MA Technochef - CLOSING HANDLE with LOCK
Locking handle with lock
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